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Hannah Fairweather:  

Just A Normal Girl Who Enjoys Revenge 

Just Up the Stairs, Just The Tonic at the Caves 
4-28 (not 15) @ 2.25pm 

 
"Hannah Fairweather mixes relaxed, confident stage presence with 

some killer subversive gags. Absolutely one to watch.” 
Joe Lycett 

 

Award-winning Scottish comedian Hannah Fairweather (writer on Mock The 
Week and The Now Show) is the Taylor Swift of comedy, joking about everyone who 
has wronged her in the past. 

In Just A Normal Girl Who Enjoys Revenge – her debut Fringe show – Hannah 
reveals her list of people who have done her wrong, kept in her little blue book. 
Hannah has taken inspiration from her favourite writer Taylor Swift to compile such a 
list and it includes the usual suspects - ex boyfriends, ex colleagues, ex flatmates, 
podcast hosts and, of course, some devout Christians she met while playing college 
golf in South Carolina. 

Despite all this, Hannah believes you can still be the bigger person even when you 
choose to stand up for yourself – and that the best revenge can be found by getting 
the last laugh, and by finding your own definition of happiness even in the face of 
rejection. 

‘Absolutely cracking jokes, delivered with aplomb and a devilish grin.’ 
Lloyd Langford 



Edinburgh-based Hannah Fairweather was the 2019 Rising Star New Act of the 
Year, and has been a semi-finalist in all the major new comedy awards including: 
BBC New Comedian Award, So You Think You're Funny, Leicester Square, 
2Northdown and Komedia Brighton. She has been heard on Union Jack Radio, BBC 
Sounds, BBC Radio1 and BBC Radio4 and has written for The Now Show and Mock 
The Week. Hannah was selected for the Angel Edinburgh Showcase in 2019 and 
was including in BBCs Top Gags of the Fringe. 

 
‘Hannah may look all sweetness and light but do not be fooled. Lurking behind that 

butter wouldn't melt exterior is a dark humour that will catch you beautifully unawares 
every time. A joy to watch and to work with.’ 

Rich Wilson 
 

‘Hannah is an excellent writer of jokes who, crucially, was quick to understand my 
voice when I appeared on Mock The Week. She was a joy to work with, giving me 

more jokes than I needed and was all too accommodating with any changes I 
needed. If you want someone who writes excellent jokes, with an excellent 

turnaround, and is a joy to work with, hire Hannah. If you don’t like those things, hire 
someone else and weep.’ 

Eshaan Akbar 
  
 
 
FOR IMAGES, CLICK  
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bspajkhi8fjh8so/AAAa2F-KiCfH4DdhOnJizj0Ba?dl=0  

Social media links: 

-   Twitter: @hanfairweather 

-   Instagram: @hannahfairweather 

-   Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hannahfairweathercomedy 

-   Tiktok: @hanfairweather 

-   Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCawdhP0nVt_BeQfyzBi-Wpw 

 

Website link:  

www.hannahfairweathercomedy.com  
 

Footage links: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCawdhP0nVt_BeQfyzBi-Wpw 



  
  
Listing: 
 
Title: Hannah Fairweather: Just A Normal Girl Who Enjoys Revenge 
 
Venue: Just Up the Stairs, Just The Tonic at the Caves 
 
Link: https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/hannah-fairweather-just-a-normal-girl-
who-enjoys-revenge 
 
Fringe Venue Number: 88 
 
Dates: 4 – 28 Aug (not 15) 
 
Press from: 4 August 
 
Time: 2.25pm / 14:25 
 
Age: 16+ 
 
Duration: 60 minutes 
 
Entry: from £5 
  
  
Media contact: Julian Hall at Textual Healing PR, 07810 486658 
/ textualhealingpr@gmail.com / @TextualHealing2 
  
 


